Michael Butler | Artist/Designer | is in his fifth season as Artist/Designer of Center REP where he has directed the World to 80 productions and 33 firsts for the company. The following is a brief list of his credits: Cactus Country (Center REP), At Home with Amy Sedaris (Dacha Theatre); The Other Half Lives (White: Space); What Does It Mean to Be a Professional Theatre? (Chevron); Our History (Diablo Regional Arts); What Does It Mean to Be a Professional Theatre? (Chevron). His work has also been seen at San Jose Rep, Cleveland Playhouse, Seattle Rep, Laguna Playhouse, Montana Repertory Theatre, Center Stage, Arizona Theatre Company, San Jose Stage, Shakespeare San Francisco, and The Old Globe. As a result, Michael has worked on Broadway and off, in regional theaters, film and television. He is a published composer and co-writer of numerous music-theater pieces, which he has directed and performed in NYC, LA, and as festivals in India and Mexico. In his career he has also directed the Irish Horsecollar Dance Company, portrayed the villainous Pierre LeChance on The Godfather, and played guitar and harmonica in many rock, blues, and country western bands at the allPolitics lived IN NYC.

Jeff Collarini | Production Manager | is an avid San Francisco Giants fan and will attend all World Series games. Since 1999 he has been Production Manager for Center REP since 2015 and has stage managed more than 45 productions since working with the company in 1999. Favorites include a Number A Christmas Carol, The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee, The Great Gatsby, and The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged).

Center REP is the resident, professional theatre company of the Lesher Center for the Arts. Our season consists of six productions — a variety of musicals, dramas and contemporary, that continually strive to reach new levels of form, excellence and professional standards. Our mission is to celebrate the power of the human imagination by producing emotionally engaging, intellectually involving, and visually stunning live theatre, and through Outreach and Education programs, to enrich and advance the cultural life of the Bay Area community.

What does it mean to be a professional theatre? We hire the finest professional directors, actors and designers to create our productions at Center REP. These are our盒品our productions — they’re conceived and developed here, the sets and costumes are built here, the actors are cast here, and the scripts are written here. Whether the production is a Bay Area premiere or a Shakespearean classic, all is done to the degree of a local production that will be a unique theatre experience for our audience.

What does it mean to be a professional theatre? It means part of our mission is to nurture and create our own professional production. Many companies of our size, many have co-production partnerships with professional theatres around the country. At Center REP, we’re committed to the idea of making our own productions with our own actors, directors and other artists.

T.H. Thanks to all the Center REP employees for their contributions and support to our mission of advancing the arts. Over 200 employees of Center REP, providing opportunities for everyone to enjoy the arts. Through partnerships with the LCA and its producers, individual donors, corporate and foundation sponsors and the City of Walnut Creek, Chevron is the primary sponsor for events including the Chevron Family Theatre Festival in July. Chevron has proven itself not just to be a generous supporter, but also a valued friend of the arts.

Mark Hanson | Music Director | returns to Center REP for a fourth season after conducting Center REP’s Off-Broadway fall musicals, Mame and The Last Five Years, and the Dahlak Center’s spring musical production of The Addams Family. He is currently the Music Director/Choreographer of San Jose Repertory Theatre and an Associate Music Director for the San Francisco Mime Troupe. In 2013, Mark won an Ovation Award for his work on the San Jose Repertory’s production of The Full Monty. His previous experience includes music director for the San Francisco Mime Troupe’s production of The Full Monty, Showtune’s production of The Addams Family, and the World Premiere of The Addams Family at New Line Cinema. His other credits include the music director for the national tour of Urinetown, the 2007 Ford Book Prize Winner, and the winner of the American Theatre Wing’s annual Richard E. Rodgers Award for Outstanding Broadway Musical. He is a graduate of the University of California, Irvine and has studied at Juilliard, where he received his B.M. in Music and his M.M. in Composition. He is a member of the San Francisco Mime Troupe and is a resident of Walnut Creek, California.
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CAST

Jen Reynolds (Chorus Line) is excited to return to Center REP! Jen is a trained dancer and singer and has appeared in numerous productions with Center REP. Jen has been seen in various local productions as well as in San Francisco and Los Angeles. Jen is currently living in Oakland and spending her summers here with Center REP. Jen’s hobbies include reading, writing, and spending time with her family. Jen would love to hear from you at jen@centerrep.org.

Curtis Brown (Young Scrooge) is thrilled to be back with Center REP! Curtis has been seen in various productions with Center REP, including "A Christmas Carol" and "Seussical." Curtis is currently attending California State University, East Bay, majoring in Theatre andmining. Curtis’s hobbies include acting, singing, and playing the piano. Curtis can be contacted at curtisbrown521@gmail.com.

Natalie Reinhart (mm) is excited to return to Center REP! Natalie has been seen in various productions with Center REP, including "The Sound of Music" and "A Christmas Carol." Natalie is currently attending California State University, East Bay, majoring in Theatre andmining. Natalie’s hobbies include acting, singing, and playing the piano. Natalie can be contacted at nataliareinhart5@gmail.com.

Mike Brady (Wild Cat) is excited to return to Center REP! Mike has been seen in various productions with Center REP, including "Grease" and "Seussical." Mike is currently attending California State University, East Bay, majoring in Theatre andmining. Mike’s hobbies include acting, singing, and playing the piano. Mike can be contacted at mikebrady999@gmail.com.

Joel Reynolds (Young Scrooge) is excited to return to Center REP! Joel has been seen in various productions with Center REP, including "A Christmas Carol" and "Seussical." Joel is currently attending California State University, East Bay, majoring in Theatre andmining. Joel’s hobbies include acting, singing, and playing the piano. Joel can be contacted at joelreynolds123@gmail.com.

Ben Bogen (Thief/Bailey) is excited to return to Center REP! Ben has been seen in various productions with Center REP, including "Grease" and "Seussical." Ben is currently attending California State University, East Bay, majoring in Theatre andmining. Ben’s hobbies include acting, singing, and playing the piano. Ben can be contacted at benbogen789@gmail.com.

Amanda Delano (Blousey) is excited to return to Center REP! Amanda has been seen in various productions with Center REP, including "Grease" and "Seussical." Amanda is currently attending California State University, East Bay, majoring in Theatre andmining. Amanda’s hobbies include acting, singing, and playing the piano. Amanda can be contacted at amandelano012@gmail.com.

Meredith J. (Cindy) is thrilled to return to Center REP! Meredith has been seen in various productions with Center REP, including "Grease" and "Seussical." Meredith is currently attending California State University, East Bay, majoring in Theatre andmining. Meredith’s hobbies include acting, singing, and playing the piano. Meredith can be contacted at meredithj234@gmail.com.

Jennifer Lindsay (Young Scrachit) is thrilled to return to Center REP! Jennifer has been seen in various productions with Center REP, including "A Christmas Carol" and "Seussical." Jennifer is currently attending California State University, East Bay, majoring in Theatre andmining. Jennifer’s hobbies include acting, singing, and playing the piano. Jennifer can be contacted at jenniferlindsay567@gmail.com.

Grace Perry (Lizzie) is excited to return to Center REP! Grace has been seen in various productions with Center REP, including "A Christmas Carol" and "Seussical." Grace is currently attending California State University, East Bay, majoring in Theatre andmining. Grace’s hobbies include acting, singing, and playing the piano. Grace can be contacted at graceperry890@gmail.com.

Jesse Caldwell* (Bob Cratchit) is excited to return to Center REP! Jesse has been seen in various productions with Center REP, including "A Christmas Carol" and "Seussical." Jesse is currently attending California State University, East Bay, majoring in Theatre andmining. Jesse’s hobbies include acting, singing, and playing the piano. Jesse can be contacted at jessicadell234@gmail.com.
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